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CAMDEN PARK, INC. (CPI)

BOARD MEETING

9:30 AM, THE GATHERING PLACE

August 21, 2008  

Prior to opening the Board meeting Don Hall introduced Peter Thomas, FHA Chair of Health, Safety and 
Security to update us on the progress of his committee.  (see Attachment 1)

 MINUTES 

Present:  Members of the 2008 Board:  Sue Clark; Don Hall; John Miescier; Shirley Sennhauser; John 
Lawton & Patty Ryser, HRW, Inc Management Company.   

Residents:  Dorothy Hall, Linda Lang, David McGrain, Lisa & Gordon Stewart

Don Hall called the meeting to order at 9:50 AM

SECRETARY’S REPORT – Sue Clark, Acting Secretary 

There was no discussion, neither additions or corrections of the June 2008 minutes and Shirley Sennhauser 
moved to approve the minutes, seconded by John Miescier. The motion passed unanimously.

Nominating Committee Report, Sue Clark Chair, sent to Don Hall 8/19  

Our journey to discover these fine candidates took a while as we worked around travel, vacations 
and new grandchildren and my own injury.  After several months of interviewing and searching to 
fill the two vacancies on the Camden Park Board, I am pleased to announce that our committee is 
ready to offer the following names for the Board’s consideration:

Diane Taylor 14 E Madison 542-7133 dianetaylor1942@yahoo.com

Gary Zech 29 Caldwell 533-6162 ggzech77550@earthlink.net

With the Board’s approval, I (Sue Clark) current acting Secretary, offer to take the position of 
Secretary for the remainder of the year.

Don Hall having received this report entertained a motion from Sue Clark for the Board to approved Diane 
Taylor and Gary Zech to become members of the Camden Park Board.  Shirley Sennhauser seconded and 
the motion passed unanimously.

Don then accepted the resignation of Sue Clark as Social Chair and announced the following positions; 
Diane Taylor, Social Chair; Sue Clark, Secretary; and Gary Zech, Vice President.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

Management Report, HRW   John Lawton & Patty Ryser

John Lawton began with an explanation of optional homeowner’s closing costs based on items selected by 
the buyer’s attorney from the menu offered by HRW.  Visiting residents Lisa and Gordon Stewart reported 
their dismay at the high cost charged at their closing for expedited copies of paperwork and an on site 
inspection of the property they purchased to assure it had no covenant violations.  After much discussion it 
was decided that current residents should be alerted about these optional and potential additional closing 
costs that could be selected by the buyer’s closing attorney. John Miescier will draft a memo for the next 
Camden Newsletter.  

HRW has a new accountant by the name of Dilip Shah who is expected to be up to speed by next month.

Patty Ryser announced that most of the items on her Action List had been completed and the few left were 
in progress towards completion.

Treasurer,   John Miescier

The final June Financial Report was reviewed by the Board and posted in the mail kiosk.  The July 
preliminary report has been received and will be posted as soon as it is finalized.

Gordon Stewart asked about the level of our Reserve Fund and was assured we were very aware that it far 
below what it should be and that this Board was working on annually increasing it by approximately 
$30,000 per year.  

HRW and Fitch Creations reported new resident/homeowners, Kenneth and Mariella Mason, at 26 W. 
Madison with a closing date of 8/8/2008.

The $25,000 plus Certificate of Deposit that matured on 8/5/2008 was renewed for a 6 month period at 
2.8%, in First Association Bank.

Assessment Collection Policy and Procedure.  Prior to the June 19th Board meeting a Draft Assessment 
Collection Policy and Procedure document was reviewed by the Board.  Comments on the Draft were 
returned to the Treasurer and discussed at the Board meeting.  However, because of the complexity of this 
Policy, more detailed discussion was tabled until there could be further review.  

Pursuant to this action, the Treasurer redrafted the document for distribution to each Board member during 
the August meeting.  All members were invited to review and comment on the Draft in preparation for the 
September Board meeting.

John reported the following concerning 2009 dues:

        Based on Consumer Price Index data published this month, the maximum  
        homeowner assessment for 2009 was calculated to be $159.60 per month.
        The annual assessment that the Board plans to levy for 2009 is $1,908.00, 
        or $159.00 per month.

It is anticipated that the Reserve Fund will grow during 2009 since very expensive street projects were 
carried out and paid for this year.  However, there may be a need to pay for some relatively costly 
tree/grounds projects during 2009.



Streets, Utilities & Facilities Committee  ,      John Miescier, Interim Chairman

Chatham Utilities has been contacted several times about repairing the pavement on West Madison which 
was dug up for water line repair this spring.  They indicate that to save money they repair pavement when 
there are several places to repair.

Patty Ryser of HRW continues to pursue the sidewalk repair contractor to fill holes left this spring.  While 
one or two holes have been found, a survey is being done to identify where all of the holes are located.  

Larry Owen is doing an excellent job in leading and coordinating the Steps Project, approved by the Board 
in June.  Of the three sets of steps approved, one set is almost finished and the other two are projected to be 
completed at the end of the month.  The iron handrails will be installed after the brick steps are in place. 
The Committee is working on lighting for them, possibly solar lights.  

Progress  Energy  has  been  contacted  and  has  worked  on  noisy  streetlights  near  three  homes  on  East 
Camden.  It will also be working on a leaning streetlight on McDowell.  John Miescier has worked with 
Progress Energy on an inventory of Camden Park streetlights to ensure that the charges for street lighting 
are correct.  John Custer will review as a final step.  If any discrepancies are found, Progress Energy will 
make the appropriate billing adjustments.  

Resident concerns about lighting on Yancey Square are being addressed. Progress Energy will install a 
9,000 lumen metal halide bulb and a new glass globe on the existing streetlight at the corner by 7 Yancey 
Square.  If this low cost approach does not solve the problem, other possibilities to be considered are: 
limbing trees (see Project described in the Landscape Report); a new streetlight at the end of Middle Gaston 
Row by 7 Yancey (this could be done at relatively low cost since there is an existing power outlet there);  
sidewalk lights similar to those on the Caswell sidewalks with a shared cost; and, free standing electric 
lights purchased by owners and wired to owner’s household current (David McGrain proposed the last two 
options along with the associated costs).

The Committee discussed 2009 Budget considerations.

President Don Hall reported that the FHA Board will be working on the issue of a sidewalk on the South 
side of Weathersfield.

Social Committee  Sue Clark, Chair

The Social Committee is ready to begin recruiting cooks and bakers, etc for our Camden Fall Brunch to be 
held on October 4, 2008 at the Yancey Gazebo.  We look forward passing out invitations and to helping 
Diane Taylor as she comes onto the Board.

Landscape Committee  ,   Marcia Gest, Chair

I.  Messy Gardens

      A list was officially started in June after the distribution of the Green Sheet and the reinforcement 
articles in the July newsletter by President Don Hall and the Landscape Chair.  Input for the current messy 
garden list was from residents as well as Board members and other Committee members.   About 30 
gardens were pin- pointed as needing some sort of attention.  The violations range from just plain weeds to 
out and out total neglect of specific property areas.

As of today, about nine properties appear to have corrected most of their violations.



In the fall, a letter will be sent to each resident who has not complied with our gentle reminders in relation 
to yard maintenance violations.   This communication will specifically outline the areas of concern. The 
violators will be given 40 days from the date on the letter to comply with the covenant violations...  

If the clean up has not begun during this 40 day period an outside contractor will be engaged and the 
services billed directly  to the individual home owner.

II. Tree Care

In 2007 your Board contracted with Bartlett Tree Experts to conduct an over all evaluation of the Camden 
Park Trees.  Since then we have done major spraying, tree collar work, and pruning according to the 
calendar set up by Bryan Lowrance and the other Bartlett experts.

Currently the trees in the Yancey Park area need pruning in order to correct some of the lighting and safety 
issues  caused by years of  unchecked growth.  Consequently, major pruning in this area is needed as well 
as the removal of a dead tree within the center of McDowell Park.

The lasting periods of drought and heat over the last few years have created major stress on our trees.  The 
Board needs to make the residents realize that they must pitch in and help the situation by watering or we 
will continually be replacing more trees.

In response to this report, Don moved that the landscape plans received for 42 McDowell be approved. 
Shirley Sennhauser seconded and the motion unanimously passed.

Don made a motion for approval of a contract with Bartlett Tree in the amount of $1,617 to prune Yancey 
Square and remove dead items from McDowell Park which was seconded by Sue Clark and unanimously 
approved. The contract was signed by Don and given to HRW.

Sue Clark reported meeting another resident with a bad case of poison ivy and asked if Adam Boyette 
could do a survey of poison ivy so that we could address this problem.

Architecture Committee, Shirley Sennhauser, Chair

Shirley reported that a follow-up discussion with the owner of 21 Yancey was held to review additional 
information and plans that would be needed should the owner desire to submit a new request for a sunroom. 
The original request was denied.  

A complaint has been received concerning the type of tree planted on the outside patio wall surrounding the 
sunroom at 6 Yancey. The sunroom was approved by the Board in 2007 with the proviso that a tree be 
planted to conceal the view of the sunroom from the street. The current, small Crepe Myrtle does not meet 
that agreement and the owner will be approached again to request that a proper tree be planted.

While 16 Yancey was purchased a year or two ago, the owner has just moved in and has made architectural 
improvements without filling out a request.  Shirley will meet with the owner to advise him of the process.

NOTE: This is another example of a resident moving in without being educated to the process of landscape 
or architectural improvements.



OLD BUSINESS:

By-Law changes will be worked on by Bert Bowe and Sue Clark in the near future and will have to be 
presented to our residents 10 days before the Annual Meeting on November 16th. 

Bert and Sue will also look into updating the Welcome to Camden Park book after the first of the year.

NEW BUSINESS:

Work on preparing a preliminary 2009 Budget is underway and the Board was encouraged to be working 
on their projected committee costs to present to our Treasurer.

Expanding the duties of the Social Chair was discussed to include having the Chair or a member of the 
committee be the one to welcome new residents and renters with the “Welcome” book and go over 
important things to know about living in a covenant community.  Sue Clark felt this was a perfect match 
and better that expecting the Block Captains to perform as it gives new arrivals an immediate connection to 
the Board.

Shirley presented color charts and samples that past Boards have suggested as appropriate for use on 
houses, shutters and fences/wood structures.  While this color palette has been discussed and reviewed by 
earlier Boards it may not have been officially adopted (further research pending return of previous secretary 
who can search the minutes). There was discussion voicing concern that the default color choice for houses 
and shutters should match each house’s  original color palette. Should an owner wish to alter any original 
color, an architectural request form must be submitted for approval.  It was noted that a number of residents 
have selected a variety of colors for their front doors, and the committee is considering recommending to 
the Board that FRONT DOOR COLORS ONLY may be an expression of individual choice. If the Board 
decides to accept this suggestion, residents would be encouraged to discuss their door color choice with the 
architecture committee, but their choice would not be limited to the original door color.  This matter is 
tabled until the next Board meeting.

Don ask for a liaison with the FHA Health, Safety and Security Committee headed by Peter Thomas to 
keep our Board and residents informed in these matters and Sue Clark volunteered.

Resident Comments:    No other resident comments were made

The meeting was adjourned at 12:07 PM

Next Camden Park Board Meetings:

John Lawton asked if the Board could meet on the 11th of September as both he and Patty had conflicts on 
the 18th.  Those present felt it would be alright and others will be notified.  Don set the following dates.

September 11, 2008  9:30 AM in the Gathering Place small room

October  9, 2008 at 9:30 AM in Gathering Place small room 

November 13, 2008 at 9:30 AM in Gathering Place small room

November 16, 2008  ANNUAL MEETING 6 PM at the Gathering Place

December 18, 2008 at 9:30 AM in Gathering Place small room



Attachment 1

FEARRINGTON VILLAGE
HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Peter Thomas, Chair, (919) 545-0776
Art DeLuca, Associate, (919) 593-6779
FHA Office, 24-hr, (919) 542-1603

An important purpose of FHA, stated in the Articles of Incorporation, is to “provide for the health, 
safety and welfare” of the residents of Fearrington Village.  In order to be in compliance with the Articles a 
comprehensive effort has been made to form advisory committees.

1. The Emergency Preparedness Committee   develops and maintains an Incident Command system 
for emergency preparedness and emergency response.
Chair:  Don Niedringhaus, (919) 542-0480.

2. The Community Emergency Response Teams   recruit, train and support team
members to function in times of emergency.  With the Emergency Operation Command Committee, 
to be located in the Fearrington Cares building in time of emergency, they activate and maintain the 
Incident Command System.
Chair:  Tom Hauck, (919) 542-5499.

3. Community Watch & Security   seeks to insure that neighbors in Fearrington look out for one 
another and their property.  In addition to its communication with Fearrington organizations, the 
Committee maintains collaborative relationships with the Swim & Croquet Board, Fitch Creations 
and the Chatham County Sheriff Department.
Chair:  Doug McAllister, (919) 545-9809.

4. Road Safety Committee   urges everyone to increase safety on all streets and roads in Fearrington 
Village for pedestrians, drivers, bikers and animals.  In order to carry out their mission the RSC, 
through various methods of communication, raises awareness of the NCDOT mandated 25 MPH 
speed limit.  They operate a radar monitoring system and receive information from citizens 
regarding threats to safety on streets, roads and paths.     
Chair:  Ruth Kreisman, (919) 545-8930.

The Health, Safety and Security Committee integrates its efforts with other organizations within 
Fearrington Village, such as the Grounds and Facilities Committee, Fearrington Cares, and Fitch Creations. 
These efforts are also extended to agencies and groups outside of Fearrington in Chatham County and in 
North Carolina.

Police, Fire or Health Emergency Dial 911

County Sheriff (for non-emergency) Dial 542-2911  


	Police, Fire or Health Emergency	Dial 911
	County Sheriff (for non-emergency)	Dial 542-2911  

